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BRITAIN WANTS 

SUPREME COUNCIL 
TO MEET THIS WEEK[ «t wrM sm* n j DERBY RACE ON 

- - - - - - - - - -  NEAT WEDNESDAY
TRAIN WRECKING 

IS ATTEMPTED 
IN NOVA SCOTIA

MEMORIAL DAY
III IIMITCn OTATCCi ‘Amherst, N. S„ May 30-A railway

.1 I H I 1.1 wrec*t on the line of the Maritime Coal 
111 UNI I L.L/ U I M I law j Railway and Power Company was avoid-

I ed by a narrow margin last week. A
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ j deliberate attempt was made to wreok
. _ _ j the train running from Maccan to Jog-

Soldier and Sailor Dead are gins. At a dangerous curve near River
‘ Hebert a large number of sleepers and 
debris had been heaped across the track. 
Fortunately it was seen in time.

i. 14 HOMERi Paris, May 30—A note from Great 
j Britain received today in reply to Prem- 
I ier Briand’s recent communication with 
| regard to the meeting of the Allied su- i preme council, insists upon the desir- 
1 ability of a meeting of that body this 
i week.

Great Britain accepts the principle laid 
down by France of an examination of 
the Silesian question by a special mission 

! of experts, but holds that the council 
Provision Made for Luncheon \ should meet first and not delay its ses- 

_ .. , ,r- | sion until after the experts had reported,
for 50,000 PCOple V is— | as France had suggested, 
count Astor’s Colt, Craig an 
Eran, Present Favorite at

ID LOSE DEPOSIT “Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
read that they are 
breakfasting in London 
on strawberries picked 
the same morning in 
France and earned over 
by airplane."

“Yes," said Hiram,
“an’ folks in London is 
breakfastin’ on yister- 
day’s appetite. An’ we 
got folks right here in 
town that aint much 
better Off. I seen a man 
this momin’ that can’t 
git no work an’ ony hes 
a pension o’ fifteen dol
lars a month to keep 
him. an’, his. wife an’ 
baby. Another feller told

he couldn’t git, enough work to pay 
fer what he needed to eat- An’ yit the’s 
plenty to go round. Mister—when the 
war "was on everybody was willin’ to 
help everybody else. We was all in the 
same boat. Now some of us is in clover 
an’ some of us in the buckwheat straw. 
I don’t jist know how we’re goo to work, 
it out—hot there orto be some way o’ 
gittin’ everybody enough to eat an’ wear. 
The wust of it is some fellers wont 
work—an’ some more wants to pick 
their job when they orto grab anything 
that comes along jist at this time. They 
make it harder fer the other ones that 
hes to go ’round lookin’ fer help for 
their famltes. I t’pose it’s like that in 
London, too. AnV it’s the kids that suf
fers most. Mister—we got to do better 
—some way.”

Now Has Reached Cravath's 
Total 117.

Airplanes to Help Control 
Traffic.

Liberal Majority in Yamaska 
About 1,700.Honored. j

I
Five Circuit Clouts in One 

Game Yesterday— Ball 
Players Today Honor Big 
League Killed in War.

Little to Cheer Government in 
the By-elections of Satur
day—‘-Call for General Elec
tions—What Editors Say.

Men of Merchant Marine j 
Have Place for First Time 
—Mothers Strew Flowers 
in Waters of the Hudson.

THE PREMIER 
AND DE VALERA 4 to 1.

New York, May 30.—Babe Ruth’s 14th 
home run of the season yesterdayWOMEN TRY FORMontreal, May 30. — With several 

polls in outlying districts to be heard 
from the majority of Aime Boucher, 
liberal candidate, was this onarnipg} 
placed at 1,716. The votes polled in 
favor of Jos. Lambert, the Farmer can- 

as so small that

New York, May 30. — Soldiers and 
sailors who gave their lives to the U. S. 

honored in New York today with

Ixmdon. May SO—Police airplanes will 
co-operate with an airship in watching 
and regulating highway traffic between 
this'city and Epsom Downs, on Wednes
day, when the Derby will be 

The activities of this new traffic squad 
will add a novel feature *o Derby Day 
this year. Restricted train service, which
strikes e°^udd1o Whous^rof Tournament Opened Today
additional motor cars and ’buses to the ! Qn Scottish Links Near
Epsom road, which in normal times is 
packed with every conceivable sort of 
vehicle journeying to the Downs for the 
popular race. _

Fearing serious congestion of trame, 
the authorities have invoked the air 
service, and have established hundreds of 
telephone posts, which will promptly at- 

diversion of traf-

brought his major league career total to 
117, equalling the mark of Clifford C, 
Cravath, formerly of the Philadelphia 
Nationals.

Cravath’s homers were spread over a 
greater number of years, beginning in 
1912 and ending in 1920, while the Yan
kee slugger began to amass his total in 
1918, and was handicapped during the 
first three years, when he pitched, and 
consequently did not participate in the 
full schedule of games. Ruth’s long dis
tance batting was responsible for Ids 
transfer in 1918 to an outfield position, 

'which he has played regularly since he 
transferred in 1918 to an outfield posi
tion, which he has played regularly since

_ _ he was obtained by New York from
Turnberry, Scotland, May 30.— Two jjogton_

Canadian women golfers are compete- Two An^om League batting lec
tors in the British ladies’ golf open cham- ords were equalled yesterday. One mark 
pionship toe marnent, which opened here —five bome runs in one game—was du- 

A huge temporary motor repair shop this morning. They are Miss K. Robert- pjje^d the Cleveland-St. Louis con- 
has been established at the Downs and son, of the Beaconsfield Club, Montreal, test, the Indians getting three and the 
automobile associations have provided and Miss Ada Mackenzie, of Toronto, Browns two. Graney, of C# veland, hit 
relief motors. The usual catering ar- former Canadian champion. Miss Rob- two ^ pjmer Smith "one. The other 
rangements have been made to provide etson is to play Mrs. E. C. McCarthy of tw0 men were batted by Williams, of 
luncheons for 50,000 persons. Dorset. Miss Mackenzie is drawn against gt Louig) and coupled with his two

The race will have an international Mrs. R. Houston Rowan, of Greenock, clouts of Friday, enabled him to
character, the horses entered including The total field of 133 contestants in- e<juaj R.ath’s record of four homers in
A. K. Mac umber’s U. S. races The Bo- eludes also eleven players from the U. a. three consecutive games. Ruth perform- 
hemian, which will be ridden by Frank aDd one from France. ed this feat on two occasions in 1919
O’Neill, and the French horse Letraquet. The luck of the draw brought together and 192o.
Today’s list showed twenty-five entrants, for the first day of the tournament wo- New York, May 30.—Baseball men of 
but some may be withdrawn before men considered the premier players of the entire united States will pause today 
Wednesday. As the Bohemian was re- the U. S. and Great Britain, Miss Alexa to honor Captain Edward Grant, form- 
centlv beaten in France, his chances are Stjrling, of Atlanta, Ga., United States er New York National infielder, the only 
registered by the odds of 100 to 3 champion, and Miss Cecil Leitch, of major ieague baseball played killed in 
against The fovorite for the moment Carlisle and Silloth, who for the last yl(, war A bronze tablet on a marble 
at least .is Craig An Eran, Viscount As- seven years has held the women’s golf- shaft w;r be erected in honor of the 
tor’s colt, which won the classic Thou- ing crown in Great Britain. It was ex- {or,aer star at the Polo grounds before 
sand Guineas on April 29. Betting on pec ted that the match between these tile afternoon game between the Gants 
this horse is 4 to 1, but Sir James brilliant players would furnish a spec- and phillies.
Buchanan’s Alan Breck is close up at tacular and thrilling contest. Miss Mar- The 307th Infantry, of which unit
5 to 1. Aon Solbns, 6f "Westbrook, L. 1., is match- Qrant wafl a member during most of

ed against Miss Allington Hughes, of hjs overseas, will; attend, as will
Rhyl. I details representing the American Legion

The Turnberry course, long famous I ^ British war veterans, 
among Scottish links, presents problems _
of play which test the ability of the best Big League Review, 
golfers. It is situated on the seacoast 
southwest of Glasgow, and to reach it 

has to pass through “Auld Ayr” and 
traverse the valley on the river Doon, 
around which Robert Burns wove his 
poetic spell. The course measures 6,365 
yards, and from the 11th hole difficulties 
to the player increase.

Turnberry, May 30—Miss Kate Rob
ertson, of the Beaconsfield Club, Mon
treal, beat Mrs. E. C. McCarthy, of Dor
set, 5 up and 3 to play in their match 
in the British ladies open golf champion
ship tournament today.

Hamilton, Ont., May 30—For the see- Miss Alexa Stirling of Atlanta, Ga., 
ond time within a week a blackhind y g woman golf champion, was 
outrage has occurred in this city. Yes- feated by Miss Cecil Leitch, the British 
terday an attempt was made to blow up cbampion, three up and two to play.
the residence of I. G. Lombardia by the ! --------------------------
use of dynamite. The front veranda „ . CTJTNGTON 
was wrecked, a large hole was tom in | W /VorLUN V 1 Vl’i 
the wall of the house and wmdaws were ; 
smashed by the force of the explosion.
No person was injured. On last Tues
day an attempt was made to blow up 
Monaco Natale’s home, and the building 
was badly damaged.

It is said the two explosions followed 
demands for money.

Reports of Week End Confer
ence Circulated.

mewere
the most elaborate programme of Mem
orial Day ceremonies in the history of 
the city. v.

For the first time men who gave their 
lives in the service of the merchant 
marine were given a place in the day’s 
exercises. Their mothers—the gold star 
mothers of the merchants marine, 200 
strong — put out in a little fleet of 
launches on the Hudson River, and as 
they passed between the long rows of 
United States navy destroyers anchored 
there, flowers were dropped upon the 

«ter in memory of their departed 
whose graves are at the bottom

' run.

No Definite Word Given Out l™* = 
at Downing Street-Wild;
Scenes in Dublin Last Eve- : majority over his next opponent, A. A.

Mondou, Conservative candidate.
Mr. Gladu’s Liberal majority in 

1917 was 2,68*.
ning—Other Irish News. “Banks and Braes o’ Bonny 

Doon.”(Special to The Times.)
London, May 30—No. 10 Downing Ottawa, Ont, May 29—“Do you call 

street the official residence of Premier this a government victory,” a prominent
u.»a tww h- b- ...nd.ua with SS^,'L3.rULÏr‘i“ ££ 

requests for confirmation or denial of wag as)oed last ^ght 
reports from Belfast that De Valera “It means that we will win the Medi- 
and Lloyd George had held a confer- cine Hat by-selection,” he cdhtended, 
ence, but a definite yes or no to this, Being asked to explain himself fur- 
question is being withheld. ther, he said; “This result shows that

Those usually informed of the pre- j the old parties rule east of the Ottawa 
mier’s movements, however, have been ; RjTer. The Tory won in York-Sunbury 
unable to verify his .whereabouts dire-j and the Liberal in Yamaska. The West 
ing the week-end of May 21, which fact | peterboro by-election shows that the old 
is leading some to believe that a secret, parties are gaining ground in Ontario, 
peace conference between the Irish Re- ! in York-Sunbury the farmer candidate 
publican leader and the British premier was defeated by 900 majority in Fred- 
may have occurred then. | ericton alone. We think the farmer can

didates will get similar treatment in 
towns and cities all over Canada. In 

Cork, May 30. — Two brothers Medicine Hat I think we will win, and 
named Fitzgerald, one a railwayman that will begin the process in the west.” 
and the other a former soldier, were Qn being pressed, however, the Con- 
taken from their home yesterday and servative could not draw ranch comfort 
shot. Their bodies were riddled with f0r a general election from this expres- 
bullets. sion of views. He did not express dis-

Belfast, May 30.—A party of Ulster sent from a Liberal view that this state 
special policemen were fired on yester- of affairs would throw the advantage to 
day from a hedge five miles outside the Liberals in a general election. 
Tyrone. Constable Robert Coalter was Fredericton, N. B., May 30.—Returns 
instantly killed, and an old man with from Nortondale show that forty-one of 
whom he was speaking was wounded the fifty-seven eligible voters went to 
and died later. Another man also was -the polls, and twenty-nine voted for 
wounded. The members of the attack- Stairs, the Farmers’ candidate, and 
ing party escaped. twelve for R. B. Hanson, government

candidate. The total vote is shown as 
.follows:

Hansdn, 7,l«rStaiw; 6,236.

roes
>f the sea.

A presidential sainte of twenty-one 
guns was fired by three destroyers as 
the mothers sailed down the river- The 
mothers were escorted by the junior 
naval reserves.

The parade in Manhattan was in) 
charge of the Grand Army of the Re
public and-was composed of units from 
practically every branch of the fighting
forces.

Men who fought in the Allied armies 
during the war also were in the proces
sion, including a contingent of Cana
dian veto.

At service hospitals, a number of 
wounded soldiers were given a day of 

nment. Athletic contests, vaude- 
rformances and other forms of

tend to any necessary
ftc1

FOUR KILLED IN 
RV. ACCIDENTS

Brothers Killed. Montreal, May 80—Two 
killed last night at Ville Lasalle, when a 
van of the C. P. R. was wrecked in 
jumping ah unlocked Switch. The 
overturned and the men were rolled be
neath the wheels of the Mowing èngine.

The victims were: Charles Brown, 
brakeman, address not yet ascertained ; 
Jos. Kelly, brakeman, thought to be of 
662 Barri street The first man died in
stantly, and the second within fifteen 
minutes of the accident

gton, N. J., May 30—Two per
sons were killed and eight injured 
night when a Pennsylvania roiltodd ex
press train, bound from Atlantic City
sîLiSrtrl" thirst
the station here. .

The rear car of the local train was 
demolished. 'The locomotive of the ex
press plowed half way through it, but 
few passengers were in the car, as the 
local train ran only to the next station.

men were

entertain 
ville pe
amusement were arranged for them-

van

REV. HR. GAETZ 
CAN NOT SEE 
PRISONER ALONE

Buriin last

Wild Scenes in Dublin. New York, May 30.—At the quarter 
post of the major league baseball 
two teams of each league have ou,- 
steadied the other clubs. The Pitts
burg and New York Nationals and the 
Cleveland and New York Americans are 
fighting for their respective league 
leaderships, while the other twelve com
binations are hovering nearer below the 
.500 mark.

Detroit is only three games behind 
the Yankees, but the Tigers, who have 
lost five of their last nine games with 
the second division Chicago and Phila- 
delphia teams, are not following the 
pace of the leading clubs- Cleveland 
yesterday won its seventh straight game.

In the National League, Pittsburg is 
displaying first signs of faltering. The 
Pirates dropped their first series of the

WANTS TO KNOW" lot of* f™’ the
showed a remarkable reversal of form

raceDublin, May 30.—Wild scenes were 
witnessed here last evening a little be
fore the curfew hour. Static throwing The Toronto MaU and Empire says 
and shooting occurred between civilians that in Yamaska, the exposition work- 
and soldiers who were accompanying I ers “Placed their chief dependence on 
young women, the civilians trying to appeals to passions that would other- 
separate the girls from their military es- wise have slumbered,” and that “men 
corts. Several of the combatants were whose position in public life ought to 
wounded. A fatal shooting occurred in lift them far above such appeals helped 
Angelsea street to kindle the fuel.”

result of these disturbances Regarding the result m York-Sunbury, __
there was extraordinary activity by the the paper says it was hoped by the op- There were many indignant fanners 
police and cadets, and exciting hold-ups position that the Farmer candidate as and land owners in the suburban areas 
occurred on O’Connell street and at the an Orangeman and former Conservative surrounding the city yesterday, wno 
O’Connell bridge would draw considerable support from complained bitterly of the action of

Descending from several lorries Which both dements. “His overwhelming de- some city people who did a great deal 
accompanied an armored car, a party of feat shows that toe votes are keeping „f damage to apple trees during the 
auxiliaries rushed about, hustling along an eye on the politic, situation and are week-end by an indiscriminate pluck- 
the young men found on the scene, convinced that it would be disastrous to ing of blossoms. In some cases whok 
Women and children ran away scream- let Canada’s affaire come under the dr- branches were torn away and the 
ing from the locality. The streets were rection of either Mr. King or Mr. Crer- growth of the trees set back for prac 
cleared a half hour before the curfew. ar.” Really the whole year Many of the

The Toronto Globe says:— If the g^Ry ones, they say, traveled in auto- 
Meighen government could not win in mobiles, and in one case the visitors 
York-Sunbnry, no seat in the country werr ggjd to have met toe protestations 
would be safe for it The government of the tree owner with a storm of 
majority in a constituency of such ante- eimse. 
cedents is nothing to boast of, although
the harassed politicians with so precar- FOOTBALL,
ious a hold onofto are tbankfui in ^ of the Hardware Clerks’

Regarding0^amaska, the paper con- Association will be held at the Y.JVL 
tinuesT—“hfr. Mondou invited rebuge by C. A. on Tuesday evening at eight 
a campaign of grotesque inconsistency, o’clock to form an addibona team for 

Final instructions were given this ! but be was no more blameworthy than the City Soccer League. All mem
morning by Commissioner W. A' ClaWj i s^tf*appnwfT* Om tesm oMioth the Carieton and Hardware teams will 

to his staff of enumerators, who will, is that the United Farmers play on the east end grounds, starting
start on Wednesday morning to take up _n Fastern Canada have only enough "at 7.15 o’clock, 
the census in the city and county of St streDetb to divide the Progressive vote.”
John and Albert County. The enumera- ^ Nouvelliste; Three Rivers, Que., 
tore have been assigned to the various |s political independ-
wards as Mows:— ence." But it would be childish not to

Kings-W. A. Jack and Fred Warfen. the Yamaska outcome consta-
WeDington—James McRafferty, Leslie ^ an important political victory for 

Montreal, May 33—In a pastoral letter m. Shaw, Wm. R. Burns and J. C. liberal party- It is also a proof
"ark»- m—». w. a •“j5-*s?-2rs!TS5j!S: ntruni 1maritime golf

.Ihkmc yesteriay, it is ...t-l that pri«to Stokrs, Alban L. Br.-n and Harold D. Q? t a genera] drclioa. and _____ ing the residrnoo. oi M , CHAMPIONSHIPS
in charçe of churches give their support Peters. riTton^r the federti government will --------- retary of the ^ TTTT V TO 79
to the officers of toe federal government Queens-R. H. Kee, James P. Me- ^ worse itwill be for it f#*wd by amtk. ®om. SouvanncSoc.al.st «Ut ^ ‘ i JULY 26 TO £1
charged with the task of prepanng the Gowan, F. F. Merryweather. . orifu of tk* D*. Ernest Lonot, leader of the sociali->t Amherst N. S., May 30—The Mari-
decennial census work. ! Lansdowne—"ft m. B. Waring, J. Kerr : ' HaJjfax chronicle:—“The by-election partaient of Mm- ty, were searche iy ie p '-e ‘ time Golf ’Championships will be held

The pastoral letter quotes from that Higgins and James A Boyle. Saturday gave a fifty-fifty result. The rine and FitktrUt, todlay- .. .. „„ in the nublic here July 26 to 29 inclusive. The exccu-M^Grahii^^mro[ if showing signs of election ft. Htmpmrt, ^^"e^t nigh" and Teareh tive offi^rs are: l& Wm. C. Crawley, of England, in
ray Matheswi John «. Graham ana n has actually won a seat, even director of mtteor. Pros^ltoL® “®ce . n is expected that Percy C. Black, Amherst, president; t| sin les of 1tle world’s hard court ten-
EV^ oria Charles Moore W R Fleet iMtlUld have been in a rock-ribbed________________ otogioal rorote. Xen m<^ pla<S will me S taloy. Dr. G- W. O’Brien Amherst, v ee-pres- ^ chagmpionship, which opened here on
-HT» rs st. w Th- — ™*M ^

stssutï1,«=??£ ïï»-;:-«sra tas?i| æHæ! “
Sydney—J. W. Lewis, Myles A. ^F^n^r^ndl.Ute, minimized 811,1 S°Uth Slat<>S" ^ p-v-pT OSION WRECKS gan.’ The Amherst course has been “That man Nil has appeared on tl*

Thorne. ïh» victory of the Uberal candidate, Fine. EXPLUblVJN WK-C.UrS.O lengthened some 400 yards and the par,, shcet for three days in succession, was
Guys—Harry C. EUis^ F. F. Folkins^ toe tmy over a prospective . . , . A nT?TT?DTT HOUSE according to toe Calkin system is 34. I the police court sergeant’s greeting to
Brooks Jas. E. Shepherd, fred H- lister^ initiated bow strongly Maritime:. Light to moderate van- A UC.1KU11 ITAJUOü -------------- — -----—— ; the reporters this morning. There was

Mahoney. in Quebec runs against the gov- able winds, fair today and on Tuesday, Ik,t oit Mav 30—An exjilosion wreck- SF.RIOUS TURN TO a clean sheet over the week-end, an al-
j^mix-W. A_ Duffy, George L. In- opmum in Quebec runs ag go stationary or higher temperature. ed a four famUy apartment house in the cc most unprecedented event in the annals

Ingraham and V,. V,. Stubbs. eI^nf»x Herald:—“It was anticipated Gulf and North Shore: A few scatter-; easa $ide foreign settlement here early | HOME TROUBLES l 0f St. John police court history. No ar-
St- John Gotmty._ . yamaska would be a Liberal vie- ed showers, but generally fair today and An hour later it had not been ; /^kT7 A ^fOTT A "NTS rests were ma(le <1n Frida>"’ Saturday

St. Martins—W.H, Moran. tot "taraa^a w^ discard has on Tuesday. ^ i drtetoned whether the building was oc- OF NOVA bUJ 1 lAJNiV <)r Sundav, wi,ile on Thursday only one
_ . Simonds—Harold burner, Erne t ......................As in the New England: Cloudy tonight. Tues- (, ied Three of the families liad been i Pictou X- S-, May 30.—Joseph Hindi | drunk was lodged in a police cell, and

MILE AUTO RACE | Vincent and W. A. Smith bœn s Obérais were not slow to ex- day fair moderate temperature; fresh aJounted for „„d neighbors could not of Halif’ax will appear before Stipe,,-; Wednesday also found the police station
Lanearter- M. O. Dunh » , E^it iL The situation in York-Sun- northwest w‘nds' gay whether the fourth was at home dur- ;diarv' Magistrate MacDougal this after-1 a deserted place. Tins state of affairs

N°rr Arthur Mv es Joi,n Cro"ley Wm hurt was altogether different ....Prem- Toronto, May .'KP-Temperatures: in' the night. 'noon, charged with inflicting grievous I speaks well for the work of the local
X?'1;, Iwn ' ’ ’ je-^ieighen himself went to New Bruns- ïxraisst The building was almost compktely ||odily harm on his wife by dousing her I liquor inspectors as they apparently are
M^re üle—R s Galbraith wick to lay the claims of the govern- «. m Ycftert vIKrtrt wrecked and firemen searching the debris with a concoction of carbolic acid and I cleaning up “booze joints in a sjstem-

^uTnuasL-FMerick Thompson ^ent before the people. The impression ^ 8 e. m Yesterday ifight „press(.d the belief anyone who liad been j and then by beating her over the | atic manner and making it hard for
Two9 special enumerators imve ' been ; inade was powerful. He asked the Prince Rupert •••■ within at the time of the blast would ,^d with a bottle, and further charged would-be imbibers to obtain liquor from
TTnted^Dr T V Anglin who will electorate to give their deepest concider-; Victoria .................. have been killed. with assaulting the Chinese proprietor the bootleggers. .... .

fPPu after the" patients in the Provincial i ation to the issues at stake. That they Kamloops .............. ™ 44 The cause of the explosion had not (|f the local restaurant in which the Thomas Ramsay, charged wito having
iwnitil and Arthur J Parker, who wiU have done so and that they have regis- Calgary .................. . ‘,4 been determined. The condition of tlie |>acas occurred on Saturday. The as- liquor in his possession other than m his
w^out liste for toe Boys’ Industrial tJUd their response in no irresolute Edmonton ............  46 «4 34 wreckage indicated it occurred ,n the m- ,sauU ifi sajd to be thr culmination of a private dwelling, was brought before the
fili out lists for to > tcre^ ^ ^ taken as a direct tribute to Prince Albert .... - 56 ,eri„r of the building and might have series 0f domestic differences. court this morning and again remanded

« j 2 MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. î°

•-£“aas1-"--“"iKSL—s5£SsSS» “ SU5$ Sof u e __ ______ _ _________ i Ottawa .................. 6I’. 74 «0 trading took place on in , is. „antic where he will meet President ' some movie men, recruits from the
DIED IN HOSPITAL. , j Montreal ................ ^ ^ Atlantic Suva* was quoted at 30, its clos- Beatty of the C. P. R. Co., who is com-! Venetian Gardens’ orchestra and a few

The death of Timothy Coleman, said Quebec ** “ tag^gure on Friday last, and Brazilian ing to the maritime provinces. He isTotlicrs to fill up met an^ aggregation
to belong to Petersville, occurred this St John, N, B. ... 60 ,6 4b ing ngu at 30. Dominion due to arrive here tomorrow evening ^ from the A M ".Y .Vtter fierce >
morning in the General Publie Hospital. Halifax ...••••••• 4“ ct“. which closed at 81%, appeared at and will leave on Wednesday morning contested battle both sides ga up in
He was taken there about a week ago, St. Johns, >"fld ■■ " ' \2 tbis morning. Other leaders were for Digby. and will return to the “ty ■ despair and the '
from the St. John County Hospital. He 8Q « absent from the early trading. Fridftf morning. ««body toe

one
1

Former St. John Clergyman 
Resents Restriction in Case 
of Garfield, Murderer.

Another Residence is Dyna
mited—Report Says Mcnev 
was Demanded.

DID MUCH DAMAGE
TO APPLE TREES

As aWoodstock, Out, May 30.—One of 
the latest developments in the case of 
Norman Garfield, murderer of Ben 
Johnston, restaurant keeper of this city, 
whose execution is set for Thursday of 
this week, is that he will be hanged in 
the jail yard instead of inside the jail, 
as at first intended.

Rev. Mr. Gaetz, Methodist minister, 
who has been Garfield’s spiritual ad
viser, and through whose visit on last 
Wednesday the opportunity opened for 
the prisoner's escape, visited the con
demned man on Saturday afternoon. He 
was not allowed to enter the death cell 
and a guard stood nearby throughout. 
The minister resented this, and before 
leaving the jail he asked the sheriff to 
permit him to visit the prisoner with
out a guard being present. This the 
Sheriff refused. He told the minister 
that anything that was to be said to 

I Garfield must be said in the presence of 
a guard.

The visits of the family have been 
limited to an hour and the minister’s 
visits to half an hour.

x, p.o.,1 nf Vpw Zpfllanrl to over that of their trip in the east, were Ret usai or iNew Zealand to fopced into extra jnning6 in two of the
Give Armours Export Li- contests. New York’s heavy Wttingis 

,r keeping it in the race. The Giants face
cense. !a long tour, while Pittsburg will have

an advaantage in playing at home. The 
T J x, on \ Wrtiinrtm, V 7 other National teams are batting well. London .May a^A W dhngton. N Z wjth the exception of Philadelphia

! MLS 1=- ! *;1 CtemnUI, III- PiM-rt i> “l "V

lier Bell that New Zealand's action was : with a total of three runs fo toree 
I laieelv influenced by a report from the ; games last ^eek, and in .he St. ^ •
1 USonto dealings of the Armours in ! series the Indian batsmen came through 

i K 1» teX with nine hits when their roundsmen
Houses ( f Prominent Men consul pointed out that U. s. {were hit hard New Yorkjs toeingnouscs 1 capita established business in accordance close beh.nto Winning its .ourtn Straight

Seaiched— Charges of In- with the laws of New Zealand and that ! game yerterday. A«w being ,,K'd « 

Cilhig Soldier, to Disobey. nv. - .
a game for a week, lost ground by drope 
ping several contests by dose margins. 
The Tigers’ pitchers are improving, 
while the staffs of the Washington, St. 
Louis and Chicago ctilis were ineffective 
lôst week.

St. Cloud. France. May 30.— William 
T. Tilden, of Philadelphia, the world’s 

court tennis champion, today de-

: THESE MEN WILL 
TAKE CENSUS HERE PARIS HAS A

son

ARCHBISHOP
ADVISES AID IN 

CENSUS WORK

Phefix an»
Pherdmand

of the late Mgr. Boureget issued in 1901 
Insisting that the census returns should 
be made to give toe people of Quebec 
province justice in the matter of educa
tion. Many Quebec farmers, it said, be- 

of habit, or from timidity, de
clared they could not read or write when 
“in fact they are able to do one or toe 
other, and sometimes both.” This illit- 

whieh did not exist and which had

cause
MUCH BETTER

eracy
been brought out by the registrars “is 
of a nature to throw discredit on oar 
schools,” and the letter warned farmers 
against the exercise of this false modes-

I

ty.
AWAY IN 500

Speedway, Indianapolis, Ind., May 
—Twenty-three drivers in the 500 mile 
automobile race got away today at ten 
o’clock, De Palma getting the lead. Ros- 
coe Sortes and Joe Boyer were close be
hind De Palma at the end of the first 
lap. Sartes took the lead on the second 
lap. Fontaine’s car caught fire at the 
start but there was no damage.

30

LABOR MATTERS Home.
New York, May 30—Striking marine 

of local No- 33 of toe Marine 
Beneficial Association, voted 
to reject the proposition of 
of Labor Davis to settle the

MONTREAL OR 
TORONTO ASCN.R. 

HEADQUARTERS

engineers
Engineers 
yesterday 
Secretary
“SEA* » a, £-£. Ws

^ chamber of mines has aim unoed headquarters of the Canadian
!nft?£S Tter'eon- all,

was about twenty-five years of e«e.dustry.
! timeWupawWe*
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